2019 Dakota Fall Ram Test  
Hettinger Research Extension Center, NDSU

Expenses (65 hd)                  Fall 2018                     This year, %
Feed (36 ton)                     $10,801.92                    Oats  55.00%
Wool testing ($23/sample)         $1,472.00                    Corn  15.00%
B-ovis test ($16.50/hd)          $884.50                      Market Lamb 38-10 CTC  15.00%
Health papers ($30/health)       $450.00                      Alfalfa Pellets  15.00%
Tags, shipping, misc.            $215.47                      100.00%
Shearing (2)                     $1,838.00
Refund (deads)                   $250.00                       
$15,911.89

Income                           
Registrations ($250/hd)          $16,250.00
Wool (2)                         $1,500.00
$17,750.00

Balance Sheet/hd                 $1,838.11
Expense/hd                       $244.80
Income/hd                        $273.08
Difference/hd                    $28.28

Beginning $ 307.82 $ 306.85 $ 304.52
End      $ 294.68 $ 294.39 $ 312.62
Average  $ 301.25 $ 300.62 $ 308.39

(Rates are estimates, actual values are not known yet)